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My Dear Mr. Moody : I most ing: "A saving of from 70 to
your frenzied illusions. If we
earnestly hope that every effort 100 miles will be effected by
had a few million of your graftwill be made to bring Holmes to the change in route from the
ed wealth we would settle down
justice in connection with the Dawson tields. In addition to
to a much less strenuous life
go the saving in distance we hope
than that of your choice, and it cotton report scanuai. riease
that there will be a saving in
over
papers
yourself.
the
The
is our opinion that the proper
Orrieei 1 0th St., Opposite Court House
In speaking of
man is, in my judgement, a far grade as well."
way to handle life insurance is
greater scoundrel than if he had his trip to New York Mr. Simby direct government supervisstolen the money from the gov mons said he went there to talk
ion, recognizing that the great
as he used the govern over matters in general with the
ernment,
life insurance companies are in
And continto deceive outsiders and to
among the greatest trusts of this nient
is
uing
Mr.
Simmons
quoted as
money
make
for
himself and
age.
follows: "The Northeastern
others.
System, by the way, is a thing A chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
"Sincerely yours,
There is entirely too much
'THEODORE ROOSEVELT." of the past. Hereafter the lines
any other country in the world.
cotton in Alamogordo. Those of
of the Northeastern will be opus who are afflicted with hay
erated under the same head as Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
fever are in position to testify UNION MEN FIGHT EACH OTHER the El Paso & Southwestern, and
and Abundant Opportunities.
against this one great nuisance.
the entire system will be known
Plenty of shade trees without A Mixup of Their Own Medicine as the El Paso & Southwestern
MEXICAN
RAILWAY
the cotton bearing trees and the
System." Then Mr. Simmons
in Disgraceful Proceedure.
cotton trees should be cut down
is further quoted :
"The ap Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
before another season and now
Chicago, July 1(5.
Express
of Mr. Hawley as
pointment
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
is the time to mark them, and drivers formerly employed by
of the System will prob Write for information
auditor
and literature on Mexico to
where
necessary
seven railway express companies
ably result in some changes in
cotton trees can be planted, and will remain on strike for the
W. K. MflCDOUSALD,
department. I suppose that W. D. MURDOCK,
this is also the time to mark the present at least. This was deci- that
Passenger Traffic Manafcr.
Asst. 6en. Pats. Alt.
sooner or later the accounting
cotton trees for fu- ded upon today by a referendum
will be moved from
department
Mexico City, Mexico.
ture planting. Tnink of what vote.
Alamogordo to this city."
an ideal place Alamogordo would
A serious riot was narrowly
When asked about that San
be if it wasn't for these cotton averted tonight between a numwill close at 6 o'clock, p. m.,
UINTAH RESERVATION
Diego line Mr. Simmons said:
trees. This cotton comes at the ber of union and
Saturday, August 12th. To obThe El Paso & Southwestern
most disagreeable time of the teamsters.
WILL BE OPENED tain registration each applicant
year, summer time. With hay Another disturbance was fur- is not connected with the San
lhust appear at one of the regisshape, manner
fever subjects the summer sea- nished by the delegates to a Diego line in any
tration places in person as regisis
Many Acres for Entry, August
son is the time of suffering and meeting of the Chicago Federa- or form. There absolutely no
by mail will not be
tration
28 Set for Opening.
this cotton adds fat to the fire. tion of Labor. Dissatisfaction truth in the statements to the
Our hay fever season in this over the manner in which the contrary. I have no hesitancy
Washington, July 15. The
Never Disappoints.
country is short and the climate election of officers of the Feder- in saying so, because I know."
Speaking of the shops Mr. Sim- President today signed the proc"Many extensively advertised
very agreeable but this cotton ation was being carried on end- mons said: "Until I returned I lamation providing for the open- medies
are talleres when put to
is enough to more than make up ed in revolvers being brought in- supposed that work was already ing on August 28, 1905,
lesi. Hunt's Lightning Oil Is an exof the ception.
Confidence In It never nils
for any short comings. There to play and the ballot box being in progress.
It will not be long unallotted lands in the Uintah placed disappointment
never follows
Us use. It Is certainly the greatest
is absolutely not one reason for destroyed. Michael Donnelly, before grading begins."
Indian reservation in Utah. emergency remedy now
obtainable. For
allowing these trees to live an- president of the Amalgamated
cuts, burns, sprains, aches and pains I
When you want a pleasant laxative Such lands as or may be reservother season to produce another Butchers' union of America, was that It easy to take and certale to act, ed prior to August 28th for mili- know no equal."
Oeo. E. Paddock.
Doniphan, Ho.
crop.
Even those who are not severely beaten by rioters- and use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tary, forestry
and other purpostablets. For sale by W. B. Warren &
afflicted with any catarrhal dis- - was taken from the hall uucon- - Bro.
NOTICE
All persons are hereby
es, and such mineral lands as
warned not to buy or handle any norm s
may have been disposed of under or
cattle In six pointed star brand which
existing laws, will not be sub are In my charge,
FW Palman
j
to entry.
ject
father of Francis A Hetmán, a minor.
Grip
The registration for the lands
k Two Days.
Takes Hold aad Lifts Up.
will
at 9 o'clock, a. "If you wish to erow fat. atrnn
t
on every m commence
TaWets.
Tuesday, August 1st, at healthy, set rid of ti i mnnrltta. and
in
nslng Simmons' Sarss
Vernal, Price and Provo, Utah, your system wby you
up Keeps you well
it ui
Hrn...
and at Grand Junction, OoL, and and
makes the old world look cheerful.1
Alamo-tord-

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

H. J. Simmons, general manager of the Phelps-Dodg- e
lines.
has returned to El l'aso from an
extended trip to New York. It
is understood that Mr. Simmons
synsaid that the Phelps-Dodg- e
dicate would build the extension of the Southwestern from
Bisbee to San Diego, and in conjunction with the Hock Island
This
would operate the line.
would be the connecting link
which the Rock Island now lacks
and very much desires, to com
plete its systen to the Pacido
coast.
A month ago it was
that the Kock Island was
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W. K. Edison of the
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ill iialiiliiii tkiM(i tka million dollar sanitarium ha
Mil MM.
discovered that his Laa Vega
is in competition
OFFICIAL PAPER IF ITEM CMTY proposition
with the north pole expedition.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
We knew that Us Vegas was a
.
cold piare hut it remained for
Mr. Kdison to tell us that the
north pole and Li- - Vegas were
Oa lack OH Imm
rivals.
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Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Ties and Timbers Treated.

Dining Cars all the

For further information, address

V. R. STILES,
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Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.
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Texas G Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL
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Phelps-Dodg-

n

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate

WE
RUN

Southwesterly Passenger Agent.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

No trouble to

answer questions,

"

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

TO THE SETTUEB

CENTRAL

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6 :50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,

MEXICO OFFERS
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ff the Muscle

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

V

RHEUMATISM

then snv medicine or anything

I have

tried

-

To Core a Cold in One Day

Lxaláve Bromo Quinine

J,

THME SIZES: 25c. 50c AND $1.00
YOU

OCT TttE OENtMtC
Í if
Ballard Snow
Liniment
Co.
T. LOUIS.
S.
UL
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At the Court
of Rex
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with
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TrTaaaV sarama

r

Hart l as ashed safety
"Tan," ha ranilla, "ism aha w yesfre
rbaagad. To ahraya wore pretty, yea
tmrw. end I always waa year abject
bat naw- "-

F

tln

"TaV!

"GOOD OLD SIMMER
eBuuam.
rwa
TIME" IS HERE
aa

STAOE REAUftM.

The srvtty

waSiaar,"

asked Mr.
prasMtty, Iww w wnÉ to lort
tbe wtadow
on Canal each other warn ywa war toa and I
of a M
waa fourteen?"
IUe surging orowtl
"We didn't" she said, with a start
f ore her.
It waa Mardl Oraa day to
"Oh, aaosaaaal Toa cried roar eyes
New Oriaaaa, aad ta
oat when I toft far si haul And you
bad been to town tab
said you'd marry me when yea grew
to
of which had baan ap
botoi.
whan we asid aaodby-r- oa
"I bare toat my Bother,'' aba aald op-e-nd
again aa if to Impress the fact upon klasad me."
I
did nothing of tbe sort," cried the
liereelf-"a- nd
my fatber"-tb- eo
abe
added aa an afterthought, "and flay pretty ma idea, very pink and furiosa.
You're forgotten," said Mr. Ran
puree."
"There's no reason why you
In the afreet the people crowded each dolph.
other for more room, and there waa a should he ashamed of It. A chUdtah
constant stream of maskers, gay dom- affection is tbe most sincere and yon
inoed fellows with ttakltog bella and certainly were fond of me," be finished
Knapping wbtoa, aad the pretty maiden tamely.
"I've changed very much," said tbe
watched them from the entrance to
tbe department atora, and her ideas pretty maiden, thoughtfully selecting
quite mat their balance and toppled a macaroon from the plate of cakes.
I'm sorry," said Mr. Randolph sim
over Into tbe mad whirl of carnival.
I'm gtod I'm mat," abe said to her- ply, "because you're even nicer than
self; "they'll know I waa separated you used to be."
I want to tell yon something," she
from them by the crowd and they'll be
fearfully worried, bat after awhile said. "I'm net Miss Preston I never
aaw
you before. I'm here for tbe car
they'll find me, and meantime I feel aa
If something were going to happen a nival, and I lost my people In tbe
wild adventure perhaps. Oh, I lora crowd this morning; and then you
came and I know it was horrid of
caraira 1. I'm gtod I came."
A drum throbbed subtly In the dis- me."
Well," laid Mr. Randolph stiffly.
tance, the crowd surged to tbe edge of
Well, it was just a lark," she plead
tbe banquette, then surged back again
with easy laughter, for no parade ap- ed defiantly, "and won't you please go
please." The pretty
peared.
"AU," aald some one ft tbe pretty maiden had seen her mother and father
maiden's elbow. "I beg your pardon, serosa tbe room.
If yon wlah it, of course," said Mr.
but I thought I waa never going to
Randolph with most unreasonable digfind yon. The crowd la so thick."
The pretty maiden stared. A young nity.
I think you better," she said, and
man, clean abaren and eminently presentable, was regarding her, bat In fairly pushed him away, and In a moment she turned to her father and
band.
"I'm afraid yon don't remember me," mother with Indignation In her eye.
well, you lost me," she said with
be suggested, a trine crestfallen. "Isn't
hypocritical anger, "for two whole
this Miss Preston
The pretty maiden's eyes widened. hours, and I'm nearly starred."
The pretty maiden and her párente
To herself abe cried, "Tbe adventure!"
dined with friends that night, and the
but aloud abe said quite coolly:
"I'm afraid the advantage to yours." pretty maiden went to to dinner with
"I'm sorry," be answered stiffly. Mr. Randolph, to her unbounded sur
"But please don't think me an Imperti- prise. Mr. Randolph looked a similar
nent stranger. My cousin wrote me to feeling. Then they both laughed.
"The world tent so large after alt"
meet yon here, you and your sister.
be said.
Klip Auk ml mm in riinw win inhiiw) tnm
"My world," aald Mr. Randolph,
tbe parade. I my name la Robert Ran'cornea only just up to my shoulder."
dolph," he finished awkwardly.
The pretty maiden hesitated a bar
A Malar Water Slid.
moment but the carnival spirit waa
In Perak, a state in the Straits Set
strong within her, and tbe trick that In
her natural environment would hare tlements, tbe Malays have one form of
been Impossible unfolded Itself like amusement which is probably not to be
enjoyed anywhere else in tbe wide
magic In this atmosphere.
work!.
The moment was a bare one then
There Is a huge granite slope to tbe
"Oh," abe aald, with the friendliest
smile Imaginable, "you are Bobby Ran- course of a mountain river, down which
the water trickles about two biches
dolph?"
"Of course, ' be agreed cheerfully. deep, the main stream having carved
"If a been a great while since we saw out a bed by the side of the bowlder.
This rock, tbe face of whlcbjaaa been
each other, but still"
"So It haa," aald be pretty maiden rendered aa smooth as glass by the concunningly. "Let me see, just bow long stant flow of water during hundreds of
years, tbe Malays men, women and
exactly!"
"Just ten years," said Mr. Randolph; children have turned Into a toboggan.
"ten years, three months, aeren days, Climbing to tbe top of the rock, they
alt In tbe shallow water with their feet
two honra and, I think, twenty-sevestraight out and a band on each side
minutes."
for steering and then slide down the
"Dear me," abe murmurad breathsixty feet into a pool of water.
lessly.
This Is a favorite sport on sunny
"And, by the way, wbere'a your slamornings, as many as 200 folks being
ter? Didn't she come?"
"My lister? said the pretty maiden, engaged at a time and sliding so quickquite astonished. "My slater? Ob er ly one after another or forming rows
yea, of course she came. But abe of two, four or even eight persons that
had a fearful headache, and she decid- they tumble into tbe pool a confused
ed to stay at tbe hotel, and I hate to mass of screaming creatures. There Is
Utile danger In the game, and, though
miss the parade, yon see."
"Of course. Too bad abe won't sea some choose to sit on a piece of plantain, moat of the tobogganers are conit" aald Mr. Randolph regretfully.
"The trip was so long and tiresome," tent to squat on their haunches.
said the pretty maiden incautiously.
Lava's tasar Wars.
"Two hours long! I like that. Why,
Mme. Myriam Harry, tbe Parisian
t
it's only
mitos between here
novelist, who traveled about the world
and Pass Christian."
"Distance," aald tbe pretty maiden a good deal, described what evidences
sententJoosr, "Is not a matter of miles of affection are prised by men and
women In different countries. In Je
with me, at least," she added prurusalem she once met a young Arab
dently.
"Well, we can bare a tolly time by woman who had not a tooth left In her
ourselves, anyhow," Mr. Randolph as- bead. Mme. Harry's native sen-an- t
said: "Lucky woman!
Her husband
sured her.
The pretty maiden hesitated that to, knocked all her teeth out He does
abe would hare hesitated, but Mr. Ran- love her!" In Cochin China Mme. Har
dolph's cheerful confidence left her no ry was toid that there a husband was
not believed to love his wife properly
room to" do so.
They walked on rather slowly, for until be had made a present to ber of
the crowd waa dense, aad Mr. Ran- a ooffln. In Galicia, among tbe sect of
dolph's shoulders acted as a buffer Maaocblata, a man valué bis wife's af
fection by the degree of suffering which
more than once.
"We'll bare time to go and get some she canaes blm to endure. Mme. Harry
hot chocolate before Rex gets here," there once heard a betrothed youth say
be calculated chau fully. "Look out to his affianced bride, "If you really
there, will you?" This tost to a line of loved me you would consent to bind
college boya who were gotog through ma and flop me with this whip." At
Stockholm a woman sued ber 'husband
tbe crowd like an animated wedge.
The pretty maiden toughed deli- for divorce on tbe ground that he did
not love ber soulfully.
riously.
"Ton looked so angry," she explainBat Slawlr.
ed between gasps, then stopped sudThe propriety of eating slowly ought
denly because a small red devil, with
battered mask, aimed a shower of con- always to bo remembered. Mr. Gladbite are historical.
stone's thirty-twfetti at bar laughing face.
There waa a blare of trumpets down Napoleon was a terribly fast eater,
tbe street and the long roll of a drum. and this habit la suiqiosed to have parA ware of excitement, submerged tbe alysed him on two of tbe most critical
people. Randolph used shoulders and occasions of his life, tbe battles of
elbows with a aklil that bespoke long Lelpalc and Borodino, which be might
experience on the football Held, and tbe hare converted Into derisive and Influpretty maiden found herself In tbe ential victories by poshing bis advan
front of the crowd. Mounted policemen tages aa be was wont. On each of
paced slowly past her, a band shrilling these occasions be was known to have
forth "If Brer I Cease to Lore," and been suffering from Indigestion. London Standard.
then Rex and his cohorts.
Tbe pretty maiden dimpled and blushHaalih aad Maacr.
ed from sheer delight at the' gotgaona
Than fat this difference between
spectacle, and the capering maskers on
blessings, health
the fantastic floats repaid her Interest. those two temporal
Moaer is too moat envied.
mana:
and
One threw bar a great fragrant bunch
health to tbe
of violets, which abe clasped with both bat tbe toast enjoyed;
least enriad,
tbe
enjoyed,
bat
moat
bands like an excited child; another
superiority of tbe tatter is
tossed an armlet of brans: a third a and this
still more obvious when we reflect that
box of Preach sweats, until young Ran
not part with
dolph was hugely proud of her. Then, the poorest man would
richest man
when the last sllrar tower and shim health for money, but tbe his money
would gladly part with alt
merlng rati bad meltad down the street. for health.
be swung bar tota the crowd again, bar
aanssllre.
cheeks pink with excitement and the
great purple violeta nestling In the fan
"Gee warn!" aald George for the
twaarieth time. "It makes ma mad
under her pretty chin
"Now tot's hare that chocolate," said every time I think of tbe fiO I lost toMr. Randolph. They found a corner to day. I actually feel aa If I'd like to
a pretty tea room, and be dlitcbed
hará aomebodr kick me."
h tu war. neoraa." aald the dear
waiter for (bato arder, while tbe room
girt dreamily, "don't yon think you'd
oiled stoadttr.
"Do yen know," he aald, "you're better apeak to father thia evening tPtHIedetphU Press,
OMJUied sanliüwt"
Ran-ololp-

iH--

It aa ato orivtlaae of be altan
years ago to attend a reesadtoa at
which J sansa Jatos nan spoke aa the
naajhtoa!
Irian Hta treatawsit of the subject anions, Tttha PavtRoa, at
he ardors the fiitmin to empty Mi
maawho know the art of which be
of the boor
of tbe formal
tuatty waa gtvea to the aadiaste to
ask any qaesttoas they wished of Mr.
Jefferson. Soon the familiar toase waa
introduced, the effect of t
elaboration and rea Ham hi
ting. Mr. Jefferson at once roas to the
question. He spoke somewhat rapidly,
with a quaint humor and siiapaihath?
charm that were Inesletible. Ha characterised the modern fashion of stage
setting aa "a tribute to toe weakness
of the human imagination." "I am of
ten asked." be went on, "why I da not
have a real dog Schneider. But If I did
none of yon would ha satisfied. You
would go borne saying, 'Well, Schnei
der never looked like that dog! You
love Schneider because you have made
blm oat of a piece of your own heart
And then," meditatively, "If I had a
real Schneider some one in tbe gallery
would probably whistle to him at the
critical moment, and he would bark
and spoil the play. While If be knew
hie part perfectly and did Just what
Schneider ought to do" pausing and
with his delightful smile "Schneider
would be the hero and not Rip!" Then,
with a twinkle of the eye, be summed
up the whole matter with the quiet re
mark, "Realism with a tail to wag to
the wrong place Is a dangerous thing."
New York

now--hurr-
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BAR HARBOR.
The Early Dar at Thia

Maw Famoas
Summer Resort.
In 1688 Mount Desert and Its neighborhood were granted by the French to
a man named Cadillac When Acadia
was finally aa a result of that long war
relinquished to England It waa given to
Governor Bernard, but aa this gentleman when the Revolution broke out
waa loyal to King George the estate
waa confiscated. Meanwhile M. Bartholomew Grcgolre and his wife, Maria
Theresa, who was tbe granddaughter
of tbe original grantee, revived the
claim of Cadillac, and It waa allowed.
for years the Island remained a solitary place, with long Stretches of unbroken forests into whose labyrinths
no stranger dared venture without a
guide, Its land uncleared. Its future undreamed of. but artists, weary of the
commonplace, found out the spot aad
bore to dwellers in towns glimpses of
Its wild charms, and now and then a
world worn, brain spent man would
steal away to seek the Island's solitude
and stimulus. These seekers for beauty or health would carry their own
camp outfit or later would patronise
the hotels.
Tbe first summer cottage there was
built on a site that waa bought for
$300. When fashion had put ber stamp
of approval upon tbe place tend that
would not bare brought a dime an acre
during the time of tbe Gregoires was
sold at from $25,000 to upward of
$100,000 an acre Four Track News.

Mal,

Grladlaa; lacease la China,
A missionary traveling down the Lan
river to Mongolia saya be passed thirty-one
rapids to one day. At most of
them were water milla for the grind-tapf aromatic trees Into powder to
make Incense. The trees are chopped
Into small pieces and thrown into a
bole In a heavy millstone, which revolves on a larger stone aa the water
rushes through below. In tbe rainy
season, when the river flows full and
fast, a pato of mills can grind 200 catties (266 pounds) of incense a day. It
Is made np into bundles of this weight
and sold on tbe spot for fifty strings
of cash (about $6).
g
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The Orlntaal Praatlca.
African pygmies are about four feet
to four feet three and a half Inches
high. To be In harmony with their
name, however, they should measure
only thirteen and a half Inches In
height
For the original pygmaei.
whom Homer believed to live far to the
south and who were warred upon by
cranes and whom Herodotus knew to
exist In Africa, were named after the
Greek measure "pygme," literally a
fist. This was supposed to be toe distance from tbe elbow to tbe knuckles,
reckoned at eighteen "dactyll," or fin
gers, equal to thirteen and a half
Inches.

Almost Tea Lata.

anana ka had mal t taaaai offered
In hat carriage to Lady Jersey's ball. "Thank yon exceedingly,"
aald tba Bean, "bat haw ara y ou to go?
Yon would not like to get np behind,
aad I cannot be asea to the same carriage with yon." Ha asalta no secret
of ato humble birth aad when ashed
about his parents declared that "the
poor old creatures bath cut their
throats years ago eating peas with a
knife." Once at toast Brammel met
his match. Ha waa playing hazard at
Brooks', when a well known alderman,
a bra war, waa oaa of the party.
"Come, Maabtnb," aald Brammel. who
was tbe caster, "what's your set?"
"Twenty-Ar- e
guineas." waa the reply.
"Well, then, hare at tbe mayor's pony,"
aald Brumniei, who proceeded to cast
and by a ran of luck won tbe stake
twelve times In succession. Pocketing
the money, he thanked the brewer and
promised that to future he would drink
no one's porter bat his. T wish, air."
replied tbe brewer, "that every other
blackguard in London would tell me
the same."

Gave Himself Amar.
Detective Captain How did yon
manage to spot tbe thief through his
Detective I saw
woman's disguise
him sit down and noticed that he gave
his skirt a hitch with both hands, as If
to keep it from bagging at the knees,
Star.
Then I grabbed
gton

Aa thadeaerved Imaatatloa.
You are charged with
Magistrate
playing cards for money. What hare
you to say? Prisoner The charge to
false, your honor. It was the other fet
low that played cards for money.
Generosity often chums bands with
extravagance, while economy sometimes walks shoulder to shoulder with
ararlce.
The ata Wha Saras Kicks.
There are some people who through
slackness, indifference or sheer terror
of their fellows go through Ufe suffer
ing many unpleasant things without
protest They dislike "fosa" or they
are too careless or happy go lucky to
assart themselves; henea may coma at
badly everywhere. These are the a
who always get the uncooked chana
aad tba tough onto off tbe Jotot-L- eodoa aatarday Review.
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Ard Styles, Patterns and Weights of Summer
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store In the new
creations of fashionable makers.

J. P. Sauisberry.

baa a att

moral Blacksmith.

PEOPLES BROS.

Riada of Repair Warn

Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want
sal

PhTsiciaa

Ssrreua.

Rooaw D aaa B Avis Black
OAcs Soars: I to 10 a. m. ; 1 to 4 p. m.,
sal 7 to 9 p. m.
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Kohlbers

EL PASO, TEXA8.

Store,

-

Alamorgordo,

BY

MANUFACTURED

SURGEON.

oTr Holland's

Internacional

13

H. WaldKhmidta

C.

N. M.

J ACKS0NALBRITH-F0- X

WORTH COMPANY.

(Incorporated January 1st,

AN AID TO HEARING.

1404)

Yards at the following placeo:

Dr H. R. Clark, D. D. S.

Resident Dentist.
Nsw Mexico Alamorordo, Capitán. Santa Rosa, Tacmcari, Losan aad Estancia.
aa Well
Oasra Ola ease Hela the
Office OTcr Warren A Co., eaat snite.
Teaan Dalhart, Cháñala and Stratford, also at Texboma, Oklahoma.
aa the Brae.
'
guaranteed.
All
work
"Hurry them along, please," said the
We handle tall line if Native
woman customer as rim toft a pair of
that 1 ta aiake Hnt-cl- ai
Tarda at allahave
opera glasses for repairs at a Chest
and solicit year trade and
nut street store. "I can't bear well at
tbe theater without them."
61LBEBT
TH ISBEL,
Another customer who wss waiting
Hbnby J. Awdbsson, Prest.
C. B. Eddy,
Bssj. Srbssod, Cashier.
smiled when the woman toft at her apPHYSICIANS AMD SURGEONS.
parent mistake. "She meant she could
0ca: Upstairs la the Gilbert
not see," be observed.
13. Alamog-ordo-,
V. M.
No," rejoined tbe optician; "aha
,
meant Just what sha aald. Opera
i.f
f t fnt tmt fut
j
j
OP KLRKOCORDO, N. I
glasses are an aid to bearing aa well
aa to algbt Yon can prove it any time
Drafts turnished payable in all parta of the United States and Europe.
you are aeatad well toward the rear In
J. L LAWSON,
.
a theater by training the glasses on a
Special facilities for making collections.
singer. As long aa you keep the singer Practice ia all the coarta of New Mexico.
under scrutiny with tbe glasses you Rooms. A and B, Avis Baildlag.
DIRECTORS.
Alamogordo, New Mex. C. D. Simpson,
will be able to follow the words of the
C. B. Eddy,
Win. A. Hawkins,
Henry Bella, Jr.,
song with ease. Drop the glasses and
Henry J. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
C. Meyer.
you will notice a difference. It will
EARL E SIDEBOTTOPJ.
require more or leas Of a strain to
Attorney-at-lacatch the enunciation distinctly.
'By tbe use of opera glasses a the
Raw Max.
ater patron is enabled to note distinct Alantogordo,
ly every movement of a singer's Hps.
and the unconscious 'lip reading' great- IYRON SHERRY
A TTillWUV
ly alda the sense of hearing. If you
AT T. W
ever attend a public meeting where R
Office upstairs, old bank bmildinjr.
la Impossible to get close to tbe speak
ers provide yourself with opera glasses,
SHEPHERD
and yon will be surprised bow greatly
fi rmmiaai..ar
hia
they will aid yon In
Notary Public
Atamof ordo, N. M
Record.

t

III

t.

Building-Phon-

The First National Bank
Gaoital S36.S00.

Attorney-at-law-

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

fS.

TT

bearings-Philadelp-

Jap-a-La-

CHANGING THE SUBJECT.

H.

rLLIAM

0. LLEWELLYN,

District Attorney for Dona Aaa, Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lana Counties
Practice in the Territorial coarta, U. 8. Land
Office and coarta of Texas and Arizona.
The late Hon. Charlea W. Stack told P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico
the following of the Hon. Peter Harvey, the friend and biographer of Dan-

What Lincoln Said Whea Harvey
Baits a Two Hoars' Talk.

iel Webster:
Mr. Harvey waa a large man with a
small voice and that pomposity of manner that many very diffident men possess. Above everything he valued and
prided himself upon his friendship with
the "great expounder."
Tbe first year of tbe War of the Rebellion he went to Washington, and on
his return was aaked bow he liked
President Lincoln.
"Well," be said, "Mr. Lincoln to a
very singular man. I went on to see
him, and told him that I had been an
Intimate personal friend of Daniel
Webster; that I bad talked with him
so much on tbe affairs of the country
that I felt perfectly confident I could
tell him exactly what Mr. Webster
would advise In tbe present crisis, and
thereupon I talked to Lincoln for two
solid hours, telling him Just what he
should do and what be should not do.
and, will yon believe it sir. whan I got
through all Mr. Lincoln said waa, aa be
clapped his hand on my leg, 'Mr. Harvey, what a tremendous great calf yon
have got'" Boston Herald.
The Lot's Adveníanse.
Advertising Expert I've written the
praises of all these lots but one. I'm
afraid yon can't sell that one. Real
tbe matter with
Estate Agent-Wh- at's
It? Expert Why, Ifs on aa almost
perpendicular hillside. Agent Call attention to its wonderful drainage facil
ities. Cleveland Leader.

Jsj

t

WlfliTIH

nsaiaiHf
Attorney at Law,

Alamof ordo, New Mexico.
I do a tren eral practice in all territorial,
state and federal courts, including- the
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to an Dusiness,

ant
ámB

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A
V. A A. M.. Recalar Communication
every Thursday aigrht on or before
Raaa.'Sau.n mil muuo.
Odw.. P Rrvan W If.
T
cnas. JS. iseastey, sec'y.

he baa actually perfected a great
tabor saving scheme at last. Hicks
You don't say. Wicks Yes; he's going
to marry Miss Roxiay. Catholic Stand-arand Times.
The tjsassr Brit
"I don't see why yon asked Mr. Bohr
to sing," said tbe popular girl's sister.
waa the reply, "but
T hated to do

If

It waa tbe only way to make blm atop
talking."

The Great Domeatic Necessity.

c,

Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign
work.. Promptness, first class worK and rnaterial
is our motto.

C. MEYER
GENERAL (IBCHPSE.
RETAIL DEALER IN

Agent top

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
agd John Deere Plow Co's. FarmCOUCH
KILL.
CURE thb LUNC8
ing Implements.

ARB

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w

runsuaffiiun
Ii OWNS aad
ISOLDS

Price

Me

At 1.00

Free Trial.

Bursa and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

LA.

-

LUZ

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
,

Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc,, Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc-

h

a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
at Ell Paso prices, freight added.

Family trade

Aiarryocforao

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

tatBaaflBBBnaBBaaBs?

Manager.

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

This hotel li surrounded by broad
Ta the Manner Bar.
Grabber What a well bred man verandas. All ranges,
hot water
Mixer Is! Dura ley (who doesn't like
him) He ought to be. His father Is. a heaters, etc., located outside of main
baker.
bonding, making it at least 10 to IB
Do all the good yon can to all the degrees cooler than any ether hotel in
people yon can aa long aa atar ywa the city.
can in erary place yon can.
Private Bathe. Passenger Zlevator.
Electric Bells.
Paeelred.
106 Rooms. Hot and Cold Water.
Mrs. Blinkers What! Going away Í
Booms Single and En Suite.
Why? Servant Please, roam, whea I
Now Is the tima to secure accom
come yesterday yon gare rae the keys
to your trunks and drawers aad cheats modations la the beat hotel In (ha
and Jewel boxes to keep for yen. Mrs. southwest, with all modern convenBlinkers-Y-es,
I did that to show that iences at reasonable rate, where you
I trusted you. What la the matter? oaa Keep com anunappy .
Servant there don't one of 'em At.
CHAS. A A. C. DeQBOrr,
New York Weekly.
Owners and Proprietors.
In Their Order at ImssilaaSS.
"What did yon discuss at your literary dab this afternoon, dear?" asked
the hnsband In the evening.
"Let me see," murmured his wife
'tat, yea, I remember aaw. Why, w
discussed that woman who recently
moved Into the boose across the street
and Longfellow."

Paper aad Class
For all Purposes.
Wall

'af

Ra Mara. Work.

Colonel McBchwarte waa telling the
Hicks I suppose Dremer to still potcaller bow wonderfully the town bad tering atone at his Inventions. Wicks-W- eil,

grown.
"Why, when I moved here with my
wife and daughter twenty-ser- "
"rapa," Interposed Miss McBchwarte,
"there's a mosquito on your neck. Let
me pinch It off."
"Ouch!" exclaimed the colonel. "Aa
I was saying," when we moved here,
quite a number of years ago," etc.
Chicago Tribune.
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J J Hill, Jr was oat Wednesday
after several day illness.
M II Fisher and family hare been
in the mountains cooling off.

Master Mechanic Carson spent
part of the week at Santa Rosa.
Mrs W T Hayden and babies are
expected home from Louisville, Ky.,

todav.

Mrs

W H II

yrntrrtlar on
séok.

Clotadcroit
KBirr-ap-

Ihfiitk

aiT

A Ok to
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at
the
up

Mr

to
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accoasoaay her

More Cleburne, Texas,

workmen

shops.
Born, Saturday, July 15, to Mr
and Mrs Jno Klopt'er of La Luz
canon a babv bov.
B F Wooten has resigned as town
night watchman and Chas McClure
appointed instead.

aUUiooa

t

Tat
coartado

Arizona, Jaly

14.

Ml in hoc with the

ex-H-

e

rr
league- - aagjtatioa
ona
wbea they adopted their resolution
for separate statehood for Okla
homa aad ladian Territory.
Early reaterdav morning the lead
ers in the fijrht against joint state
hood for Arizona and New Mexico
held a conanltation, the result of
which the following telegram was
sent to the Oklahoma convention:
Chairman of Statehood Convention.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Terri
tory;
Arizona is with you heart and
soul in your endeavor to secure
statehood for Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, and we are strongly op
posed to the jointure of Arizona
and New Mexico. We appeal to
you to separate the two issues.

New thlnr for Alaaoforvo Básala
OMfgan aad Maquila
are coming tlrrsdy. Thou new Three
lack Tsrcbon lesees st 10c per yard are Ara now Id their glory their buslnau
a map Vou sbuuld tee them at B H good and they arc happy. There a
Plercs CoN.
do earthly um of you
letting them
ckew on y )U. however. If you don't like
A little HuuVs
way.
their
ntxt
Lightning
la'PoolLwi1'
(',
week for I,,sbw whfre
to Oil applied to exposed part will keep
P
them off, and Immediately relieve the
locate.
Irritation caused by their bile. Rub a
little op and see for yourself.
Mrs Will Lay. Nee Elmer Bennett,
is here from Mouglas visiting Mrs
Theo Thulemeyre, clerk in post
Hazle wood.
office, has gone on vacation
to
Freybur, Texas, and is expected to
We don't claim that we are selling be married
and return here by
you good) it cost; but, If you will come
in u nd price our
suits, you August 1st.
will know why they have sold so well R
H Pierce Co.
Saved Him.
didn't kill me, but I think it would
"It
Perry Kearney of Cloudcroft has If it had not been for Hunts Cure. I
been here looking after business was tired, miserable and well nigh used
up when commenced using it for an ARIZONA
during the week.
STATE
old and severe case of Eczema.
One
application relieved and one box cured HOOD LEAGUE.
Miss Lillian Astrop is assissting me. I believe Hunt's Cure will cure
J. C. ADAMS, Chairman.
at post office during the vacation of any form of Itching known to mankind."
B.
CLEARY, Secretary.
Clifton
Helena,
T.
Lawrence.
0.
Clerk Thulemyre.
ANTI-JOIN-

Mrs. CTawfwrd

hi.

Xww

st Mr.

M

that tas

MS"

or

lii

Ariz

anti-Jotatu-

A

two-piec- e

arrived this week for jobs at the

PVocaix,
ilahooma

cridtatly

Pro. Tboa L Toland. oar
P Waraockaod family hare
public school superintendent, á
gone to Globe, Ariz., to lire in fu- petted by the Brat of August,
ture.
come from V oakum, Texas.

Bwtlain

Ajtt-fa-ut

a vara

M

haaty-iloo-

Bu.1

I'ralMUaw

SUMNER
SUITS

o

tow

D

tsar tasa that,

zay

Made to fit are comfortable. Ask ore of my

crown
- llln tinted

He Un
WT

aaiim raaia.
rawer.'' remarked the party
i .art "rnrnrth
snath. "

km

"A soft
IK.,

an

customers about It.

inr

UERZYHOWSM

"True enonab." responded the party
tat wouil part, "but wratD
taratth away a sift answer." rmlM
láyala Bulletin

of

Old Lady (watHiius n football malea)
I caaaa' unnemtau' that footba'. Her
Hon Well, vou see. eai-side Is trying
to kick the ball between those posts at
either end of the field. Okl I.adv
Weel, that wudna be bard tie da If
they a a g oot o Uie road.

Merchant TftHof

We Serve You
just m faithfully whether your

purchases be large or small. We

At

6

Phone

the Wraii Tive.

"You say your playlug created
great deal of talk?" said tbe friend.
"Yes," answered tbe pianist, "but
unfortunately it was mostly during
my performance. '

1 1

.

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papera) for

$2.00
Mar 1st, 1905.
The New York World is read
wherever the English lauguage
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to
This offer good till

j

L

14-t-

and

Co.

E E Sidebottom returned Monday
We are making a special price of five
Pony Chased Engine.
and ten cents on an elegaut line of
night Irom Santa Fe where he went
Tuesday morning as conducter
and Tarchon Laces. R H Pierce to visit his mother who has been
Co
Keefe started out on the A. & S. M.
Ever notice bow much time the other
very ill. She is very much improvrun
the derailing switch fellow can spare from bis business to
and
ed
at
this
writing.
at
The joint normal of Otero and
near main line a Mexican was rid tell you bow to run yours 7 Mays vl lie
We beg to announce to the people of
(Ky.) Bulletin.
Special Officer C II Haynes went Lincoln counties opens at Tularosa
and closes August Alamogordo that we are now in position ing a mare and a three months old
to El Paso Wednesday to go out on August
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of pony was following. As the train
Km Altered i'mmm
20.
Oldest establi shed house la Alamogordo
with the E P & N E pay car.
the city at a big reduction over last
Ascum Have you seen anything of
started
pass
the
pony
deliberately
year's
prices. If you are interested In
preF. M. RH0MBER6.
Jiggius
lately?
I
Doctor
M
les.
DeGroodt will deliver pure Ice both
F
E M Abbott was here Wednesday Cream
the comfort and economical side of
A quit its mother and took up with
scribed a trip to Europe for him ouly
at your residence in any quant- the question
i
you
will
us
ask
.
THE
about
between trains from Three Rivers. ity. Leave orders at Herrick's store.
Watchmaker, Jeweler and gradBIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL. tlle engine and as the La Luz stop tbis morning. Ascum indeed! He
Next week he will be at Jarilla.
tret tine wealthy, isn't he? Doctori'hone 4.
uate Ontician.
Thomas & Seaiuons.
fell
was
made
the
pony
behind the Well. I can remember when I used t (Chief
0 D Warnock and familv will re
watch Inspector . P. A N. E. System.
following
train
continued
and
till
a
dose
simply
prescribe
R
for
of
him
st Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
J
Stuart is dangerously ill at move from El Paso to Alamogordo
Wolfinger is not selling out nor
the hospital here.
the El Valle stop was made.
Here uium oromiue tor tne same complaint
His brother, oy the hrst and will live here in the moving to El Paso but doing
erly fitted.
Geo. M., of Dallas, Texas, is here.
future.
Mr. Keefe saw the seriousness of
iness at the same old stand in
EVES TESTED FREE.
mogordo. Read his adv. on
"Many people have suffered embar
the chase, and as he had watched
To Cure a Gold in One Day.
0 G Cady has been suffering all
Corner Jewelry Store.
page.
rnssmeni pecause or tneir social aspire
in
the
pony
effort
its
to
keep
up,
the week with a very sore hand,
Take LAXATIVE HROMOOUININE
tlons."
jumping cattle guards, culverts and "Yon." answered Misa t'nvenne. "R- All druggists
the result of a light scratch.
Buy It NowTablets.
refund the
money If it falls to cure. E. W, Grove's
Now Is the time to buv Chamberlain's all without an accident, leaving its fore you insist on getting into the swim
Is on each box.
23c.
ouc, Gimiera ana Ularrnoea Kemedr. mother behind raging in her efforts you want to make quite sure you are a
Miss Pearl Patterson came in signature
It Is certain to be needed sooner or
swimmer.' Washington Star.
Tuesday from Cisco, Texas, to visMiller, the wood man, will con- later and when that time comes vou to call back her prodigal child, Mr.
it her sister, Mrs W E Warren.
tinue to be the wood man, having will need It badlv vou will need It. Keefe hired a Mexican to tie up the
Ruy it now. It may save
"Is your son Improving much with
secured the contract for another quickly.
life. For sale bv W. E. Warren ,t Itro. pony until his return when he would
Jno M Wyatt and Joe Brick of year.
tbe violin ?"
El Paso were here Sunday to attake it back in search of the owner.
"Oh, yes! We can now tell whether
The monev till of the Citv Meat On Mr. Keefe's
tend the funeral of Babv Dedman.
he's tuning or playing!"
he
return
found
that
A card from J L Lawson says: Market
was robbed last Friday the
Mexican had come lor the pony
He travels safe and not unpleasantly
Judge W A Hawkins was here "Tied up for two months.'' We pre- night, the thieves getting $3 in
and
all was well.
sume
from
this
who Is guarded by poverty and guided
is
that he otherwise cash. No clue as to the robbers.
Sunday to attend the funeral of
O K just "tied up."
by love. Sidney.
Entrance was made from the rear
Ethel Mary Dedman.
M. ABBOTT,
Chas McClure has been put on as
door.
We have rpppnt.lv niiri'liaiaaH It.a Tn,.
night watchman, relieving B F
R II Pierce says makes no differTerritory
as Wagon Yard with Its stock of Harness
of New Mexico
A Guaranteed Oure For Piles.
Wooten.
There has been some dis
ence how cheap peaches get he has and Saddlerv. llav (ruin, etc
)
County of Otero.
lv nm
Blind, Breeding or Protrud- satisfaction about this night watchPlans and Estimates
all he wants from his own orchard. a free corral and aim to please. Come ingItching,
Piles. Druggists refund money If ing change.
1 No. 323
Mining
Jarilla
Comnanv.
Mr
Furnished.
McClure
is
in and examine our line and we "Make
good
a
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
Complaint,
In the dls Alamogordo,
or refund your money.
- - New Meiico
case, no matter of how Ion? standing fellow and we trust will make a
vs
Constable Lee Green was here Good"
tnct
court
rnone s. iliouias & Seaiuaus. Phone 46. in 6 to 14 days. First
application gives a good night watchman. He has a JNew Mexico Improvement of the 6th
Wednesday from Wright looking
ease and rest. 50c in stamps and it hard positition to fill, a difficult & Mineral Comnanv.
j udicla
after official and other business
On lulv 12. in El Paso, the rleer! will be forwarded post paid by Paris place to satisfy.
Defendant.
district of
In all incornomt.
matters.
the terri
transferring the land for the Phelps- - medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
ed cities where day and night police
Notice for Publicatiou.
t o r y of
uouge snops site was hied lor reFrances
are
I
G
Arkins.
employed
TIi
the District Court,
new
Brant
members
aver
of police
Kew Mex In county
Mr Had ley was here from El Paso cord in
of Otero.
No. 31?
the county clerk's office.
ico, in and
Jr Brant G Thayer, Sr Geo E Moffett force are put on in day time a.nd
Monday buying mules for J H NaEtta R. Haney.
for Otero
experienced
L
and
officers
vs
Taylor,
all
N
eiven
of
Brice,
m,
Jas
nieht
tions. He got quite a bunch and -- FOR SALE A
County
S. A. Haney.
24 dollar full cabi- made desert land entries before watches.
In the dav evervbodv
J,
G
Th mniA .!..!..
U
drove tnem to Hi faso.
The said defendant. New Mexico Im
net gasoline range. Good as new Commissioner Shepherd this
is
work
at
looking
notified
after his own af provement &
week.
that a suit in Divorce ba's been com- ...
Mineral
mrnfvwt iir.in.i
ii
Is here
Company,
r:.t
at half price. Inquire at News offairs as well as ready to assist
the county of
Territory of New Meiico,
Mrs Barnes after a visit here fice.
Mr and Mrs E H Brown have re- everybody else in caring for business by notified that a suit in chancery bas by said EttaR.Otero,
Haney, alleging- abandon men t;
tbat unless you enter or cause to be entered
with her sister, Mrs. E R Williams
turned from their fishing trip in the and the wellfare of all concerned, been commenced against It In the Dls your
appearance in said suit on or before the
ictt last Saturday with her son,
This has been another
White Mountain vicinity, and Mr and thus it is that dav men Are trlct Court for the County of Otero join nay oi jniy, a, u. i'ms, decree r"KO COH
FESSO
therein will lie entered .iralnst vou.
Elmer, for their home at Rockwell, and has made everything cheerful. Brown has been busy all the week
not necessarily to be experienced Territory of New Mexico, by said com BYRON SHERRY.
D. J. LEAHY,
1 exas.
piainant, the Jarilla Mining Company
it only it it we could get these telling genuine and original ' fish men. Mr McClure has been
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Clerk
given
for
tbe
purpose
rains a little more frequent.
of
having
a certain Alamogordo, N. M.
stories.
5 27 4t
the hard end of the police duty in
judgment, recovered in the District
There is more Catarrh In this section
Alamogordo.
oi the country than all other diseases
court of the 3rd Judicial District of the
Splitting Headache
Miss Herronine Hawkins, dauo-liput together, and until the last few
Dr P H Moffett died at hosnitnl Territory of New Mexico, in and for the
years was supposed to be Incurable. ter of Postmaster and Mrs Hawkins Can be often relieved hv a nerve sprii.
but the scientific way of treating a
county of Dona Ana, agaiust said de
tor a great many years doctors pro is expected home Sunday from Los tive,
headache is to go right do'wn to the real here last Saturday and was buried fendant by Pat. F.
,
First Recorded Varht Race.
I
1
nounced it a local disease and prescrib Angeles,
Garrett as plaintiff
by
cause, or root of the trouble, and cure It
the county. He was a retired on
tai.
A race across the Atlantic ocean
ed local remedies, and by constantly
the
5th
day
May,
of
1899,
in
sum
the
Dr.
with
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is physician and been in the mininswould have seemed a wild romauce tn
failing to cure with local treatment,
of Five Thousand, Eight hundred and
King ('liarles II. when be took a lead
pronounced It incurable. Science has One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dollars the on!y perfect cure for headache, diz- business in New Mexico for some
ziness,
ninety-fivconstipation,
e
and
is
free from years.
Dollars (15895.00) and Four ing part in tbe nrst recorded yacht
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
He had no oeoole here, and
the
dangerous
aftereffects,
which
so
Earned.
disease and therefore requires constituand
Dollars (4.95) costs, with in
race. "I sailed tbis moraine." sars
frequently rollow the use of headache a brother lives in New Orleans, but terest
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
the average man does nut. save tn
thereon at six per cent per annum Evelyn on Oct. 1. 1001. "with bis mai- Try it. Sold by F. C. Rolland he has not been heard from,
He
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co , exceed ten p;?r cent of his earnings. He powders.
esty In one of bis yachts, or pleasure
Toledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional must speni nine dollars in livii;g ex at 5()c and $1.00. Money back if it fails. was an exconfederate soldier and irom tne date of the rendition thereof
of which said judgment the complainant boats, vessels not known unione us till
cure on the market.
It Is taken Intern- penses for everv dollar saved
carried
a wooden leg. He was
Ti,t Mitchell's
ally in doses from lodrops to a teaspoon-ful- . being the case he cannot be :oo
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